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Abstract. Axon regeneration after lesions to the central
nervous system (CNS) is largely limited by the presence of
growth inhibitory molecules expressed in myelin. Nogo‑A is
a principal inhibitor of neurite outgrowth, and blocking the
activity of Nogo‑A can induce axonal sprouting and functional
recovery. However, there are limited data on the expression of
Nogo‑A after CNS lesions, and the mechanism underlying its
influences on myelin growth remains unknown. The aim of the
present study was to observe the time course of Nogo‑A after
cerebral ischemia/reperfusion in rats using immunohistochem‑
istry and western blot techniques, and to test the effect of its
inhibitor Nogo extracellular peptide 1‑40 (NEP1‑40) on neural
plasticity proteins, growth‑associated binding protein 43
(GAP‑43) and microtubule associated protein 2 (MAP‑2), as a
possible mechanism underlying myelin suppression. A classic
model of middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) was estab‑
lished in Sprague‑Dawley rats, which were divided into three
groups: i) MCAO model group; ii) MCAO + saline group;
and iii) MCAO + NEP1‑40 group. Rats of each group were
divided into five subgroups by time points as follows: days 1, 3,
7, 14 and 28. Animals that only received sham operation were
used as controls. The Nogo‑A immunoreactivity was located
primarily in the cytoplasm of oligodendrocytes. The number
of Nogo‑A immunoreactive cells significantly increased from
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day 1 to day 3 after MCAO, nearly returning to the control
level at day 7, increased again at day 14 and decreased
at day 28. Myelin basic protein (MBP) immunoreactivity
in the ipsilateral striatum gradually decreased from day 1
to day 28 after ischemia, indicating myelin loss appeared at
early time points and continuously advanced during ischemia.
Then, intracerebroventricular infusion of NEP1‑40, which
is a Nogo‑66 receptor antagonist peptide, was administered
at days 1, 3 and 14 after MCAO. It was observed that GAP‑43
considerably increased from day 1 to day 7 and then decreased
to a baseline level at day 28 compared with the control. MAP‑2
expression across days 1‑28 significantly decreased after
MCAO. Administration of NEP1‑40 attenuated the reduction
of MBP, and upregulated GAP‑43 and MAP‑2 expression at
the corresponding time points after MCAO compared with
the MCAO + saline group. The present results indicated that
NEP1‑40 ameliorated myelin damage and promoted regen‑
eration by upregulating the expression of GAP‑43 and MAP‑2
related to neuronal and axonal plasticity, which may aid with
the identification of a novel molecular mechanism of restric‑
tion in CNS regeneration mediated by Nogo‑A after ischemia
in rats.
Introduction
The capacity for the adult brain to repair itself by axonal
regeneration or compensatory fiber growth following
hypoxia/ischemia is extremely limited and incomplete, partly
due to several factors, including glial scars, lack of neuro‑
trophins and inhibitory proteins that create a non‑permissive
environment and limit the structural plasticity of injured
neurons (1). It has been reported that three myelin‑associated
proteins, Nogo‑A, myelin‑associated glycoprotein and oligo‑
dendrocyte myelin glycoprotein, are implicated as inhibitors of
axonal growth (2). Among them, Nogo‑A cloned in 2000 has
received much attention as a major obstacle to successful axon
regeneration (3). Nogo‑A, a reticulon protein family member, is
widely localized in the cell bodies of oligodendrocytes and in
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some neuronal populations (4,5). Researchers have presumed
that neuronal Nogo‑A may be involved in normal cell func‑
tioning different from the inhibitory role of oligodendroglial
Nogo‑A (6). To date, there is limited information concerning
the distribution of Nogo‑A in the intact and lesioned central
nervous system (CNS), and the time‑dependent changes of
Nogo‑A expression after damage to the CNS remain debatable.
For example, Huber et al (7) failed to show a change in Nogo‑A
protein after cortical lesions in rats. By contrast, Zhou et al (8)
demonstrated that the expression of Nogo‑A was significantly
increased at 6 h, lasting for 7 days in global ischemic rats.
Eslamboli et al (9) reported the increased level of Nogo‑A up
to 2 months following cerebral ischemia in marmoset monkeys.
However, the change of Nogo‑A levels has not been well
studied in the middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) model.
Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to systemically
investigate the expression pattern of Nogo‑A at different time
points from days 1 to 28 after focal cerebral ischemia.
Nogo‑A binds to the Nogo receptor (Ng‑R) to activate
intracellular signaling pathways, resulting in growth cone
collapse that contributes to the failure of axon regenera‑
tion (10). This inhibition can be reversed by an anti‑Nogo‑A
antibody (3). Previously, available data has attempted to eluci‑
date that inhibition of Nogo‑A may promote extensive growth
of axons and behavioral recovery after injury (11). However,
the exact mechanism underlying Nogo‑A failure in myelin
repair remains unclear. Brain plasticity has been demonstrated
to occur following experimental injury (12), but no previous
reports have evaluated the effect of myelin inhibitors on
post‑ischemic plasticity. Growth‑associated binding protein 43
(GAP‑43) is a nervous system‑specific protein and considered
to be an intrinsic determinant of axonal plasticity (13,14). When
the nervous system is damaged, GAP‑43 expression increases
until the establishment of complete synaptic connections (15).
A previous in vivo study reported that the expression of GAP‑43
is upregulated in vulnerable brain lesions after hypoxia
injury (16). The elevated expression of GAP‑43 caused by injury
may contribute the regenerative response of axonal damage
and compensate for brain damage. Microtubule‑associated
protein 2 (MAP‑2) is a cytoskeletal protein that serves a role
in the growth, differentiation and plasticity of neurons (17).
Several studies have reported a decrease in MAP‑2 expression
after ischemia (18), which suggests that MAP‑2 is sensitive to
ischemic injury and loss of MAP‑2 leads to neuronal dysfunction
and dendritic breakdown (19). Therefore, the expression levels
of GAP‑43 and MAP‑2 are considered to be the preferred probe
for studying neural and axonal plasticity. In the present study,
to elucidate a potential molecular mechanism underlying the
Nogo‑A inhibitor, Nogo extracellular peptide 1‑40 (NEP1‑40),
on myelin repair, the changes in GAP‑43 and MAP‑2 expres‑
sion associated with brain plasticity in ischemic model rats
were investigated. Therefore, the results of the present study
may provide an insight for the treatment of poststroke deficits
by targeting Nogo‑A to promote CNS regeneration through
enhancement of neuroanatomical plasticity.
Materials and methods
MCAO model establishment. Adult male Sprague‑Dawley rats
(n=146; weight, 260‑280 g; age, 6‑8 weeks) were purchased

from the Department of Experimental Animal Sciences,
Dalian Medical University. The animals were housed in pairs
in standard cages with free access to food and water under a
12/12‑h light/dark cycle and in standard laboratory conditions
(temperature, 20‑25˚C; relative humidity, 50‑70%). Efforts
were made to minimize the discomfort of the animals. All
animal‑related experiments were approved by the Animal
Welfare Committee of Dalian Medical University (Dalian,
China; approval number, 202106101) and followed the guide‑
lines for Animal Care and Use adapted from the National
Institutes of Health (20).
MCAO was performed as described by Longa et al (21).
The rats were anesthetized by the intraperitoneal injection
of 10% chloral hydrate (300 mg/kg). No signs of peritonitis
or pain/discomfort were observed following the injection of
10% chloral hydrate. After median incision of the neck skin,
the right common carotid artery (CCA), external carotid
artery (ECA) and internal carotid artery (ICA) were carefully
isolated from the surrounding nerves. Briefly, no. 4‑0 nylon
monofilament suture was inserted into the ECA and advanced
into the ICA to block the origin of the right middle cerebral
artery (MCA). The suture was inserted 18‑20 mm beyond the
origin of the ICA. At 2 h after MCAO, the intraluminal fila‑
ment was carefully removed. Rats without left forelimb paresis
or circling towards the left side were regarded as unsuccessful
models and were excluded from further experiments. Sham
control rats underwent surgery procedures without filament
insertion.
Experimental group and drug stereotactic delivery. A total of
134 rats were established by MCAO for 2 h, eight rats died
primarily due to the trauma of the surgery and six rats failed to
induce successful model establishment. Successful ischemic
rats were randomly allocated into three groups: i) MCAO
model group (n=60, 30 for immunostaining and 30 for western
blotting); ii) MCAO + saline group (received saline; n=30 for
immunostaining); and iii) MCAO + NEP1‑40 group (received
NEP1‑40; n=30 for immunostaining). Rats of each group were
divided into the following five subgroups by the days of obser‑
vation: Days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 (n=6 each time point). At days 1,
3 and 14 after transient MCAO, rats were anesthetized by the
intraperitoneal injection of 10% chloral hydrate (300 mg/kg)
and placed on a stereotaxic apparatus. A 2.0‑mm hole was
drilled through the skull, and a 10 µl solution containing
10 µg/µl NEP1‑40 or an equal volume of saline was micro‑
injected into the right lateral ventricle (coordinate, 0.8 mm
anterior to the bregma, 1.3 mm lateral to the midline, 3.5 mm
beneath the dura) at a rate of 0.05 µl/min for 10 min using a
Hamilton microsyringe (10 µl syringe Hamilton 900 series).
After finishing the injection, the needle was left in place for
an additional 10 min to prevent reflux and slowly withdrawn
over 5 min. Penicillin was used to prevent the wound from
infection. After NEP1‑40 microinjection, six rats died, which
was most likely due to aseptic inflammation. Animals that
did not receive an injection and only received sham opera‑
tions were used as controls (n=12, six for immunostaining
and six for western blotting). The general state of health of
the animals was observed daily. When the rats exhibited body
weight loss, reduced activity, or showed signs of pain, distress
or discomfort, it was determined that humane endpoints had
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been reached and the animals were euthanized before the end
of experiment. At 12 h after NEP1‑40 administration, the rats
were anaesthetized by the intraperitoneal injection of 10%
choral hydrate, then sacrificed by decapitation or cervical
dislocation on the observation time points. Animal death was
verified by cessation of carotid artery beats. Subsequently, the
brain tissues were collected for further assessment.
Luxol fast blue (LFB) and Bielschowsky silver staining. LFB
and Bielschowsky silver staining were performed as previ‑
ously described (22). Brain tissues were resected, embedded in
paraffin blocks, cut into continuous coronal sections of 5 µm
thickness, and then stained with LFB or Bielschowsky silver.
In brief, for LFB staining, sections were stained with 0.1%
LFB solution for 10 h at 60˚C, washed with distilled water,
then placed in 95% alcohol for 10 min. The slides were differ‑
entiated with 0.05% lithium carbonate for 10‑30 sec and then
rinsed in 70% alcohol solution for 20 sec. The differentiation
step was repeated until the gray matter became colorless and
the white matter remained blue.
For Bielschowsky silver staining, brain sections of striatum
were placed in 20% silver nitrate at 37˚C in the dark for 25 min,
followed by rinsing with distilled water. Ammoniacal silver solu‑
tion was then added dropwise to the slices. After rinsing with
water, slices were immersed in 10% formaldehyde for 10 min
at 25˚C. Finally, the sections were fixed in 5% sodium thiosulfate
for 5 min at 25˚C. Images were acquired in the lesioned striatum
using a light microscope (Olympus Corporation; magnification,
x200). Image‑Pro Plus software (version 6.0; Media Cybernetics,
Inc.) was used to calculate the staining density to quantify the
damage of white matter nerve fibers.
Immunohistochemical staining. Following the establish‑
ment of successful euthanasia, immunohistochemistry was
performed. Rats were perfused through the aorta with 200 ml
normal saline, followed by 300 ml 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA;
pH 7.4). The brains were removed, post‑fixed in 4% PFA for
20‑24 h at 25˚C and then dehydrated in 30% sucrose. The brain
sections were cut into 5‑µm thick serial sections with a cryo‑
stat (Cryocut 1800; Leica Microsystems, Inc.) and mounted
on gelatin/chrome alum‑coated glass slides. The slides were
processed for Nogo‑A, myelin basic protein (MBP), GAP‑43 and
MAP‑2 staining using the avidin‑biotin technique as described
by Tu et al (23). Sections were blocked with 2% normal goat
serum (OriGene Technologies, Inc.) for 30 min at 37˚C, and
then incubated with a primary polyclonal antibody against
Nogo‑A (1:400; catalog no. AB5664P; Chemicon International;
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), rabbit anti‑MBP (1:750; catalog
no. BA0094; Wuhan Boster Biological Technology, Ltd.),
rabbit anti‑GAP‑43 (1:800; catalog no. sc‑17790; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Inc.) and rabbit anti‑MAP‑2 (1:500; catalog
no. sc‑3279; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.) overnight at 4˚C.
After washing with PBS, sections were incubated with goat
anti‑mouse or goat anti‑rabbit secondary antibodies conjugated
to HRP (1:100; catalog nos. SP9001 or SP9002; OriGene
Technologies, Inc.) for 30 min at 37˚C. The sections were
thereafter rinsed and then processed with diaminobenzidine
(1 mg/ml; 0.001% H2O2) for 2 min at 25˚C. The stained sections
were viewed and images acquired using a light microscope at
x100 magnification (Olympus Corporation).
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MetaMorph software (version 7.8; Molecular Devices,
LLC) was used for the quantification of cell numbers. A region
with 1,400 µm width and 1,200 µm length in the ischemic
striatum was defined for counting Nogo‑A+ cells. The slide was
viewed at x100 magnification in a blinded manner. For each
brain, four slides were obtained from 20‑µm thick coronal
sections between 1.4 mm anterior and 0.4 mm posterior to
the bregma. All counts were pooled together and results are
expressed as the average number per rat.
For the analysis of MBP, GAP‑43 and MAP‑2 optical
density in the ischemic striatum of saline‑ or NEP1‑40‑treated
rats, four non‑continuous brain slides from each brain were
obtained. For each slide, four high‑power fields under x100
magnification were randomly selected. MetaMorph software
was used for the quantification of average intensity in the region
of the ischemic striatum. The average intensity was defined as
the difference between the average gray value of a chosen field
within the ischemic striatum and its background (24).
Western blotting. The ischemic striatum of the brain was
removed and quickly placed into ‑196˚C liquid nitrogen.
Frozen tissues were homogenized in homogenization buffer
(50 mmol/l‑1 Tris base, 2 mmol/l‑1 EDTA, 40 mmol/l‑1 NaF,
1 mmol/l‑1 phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride). The concentration
of protein was quantified using the bicinchoninic acid assay
kit. Proteins (60 µg) were separated via 10% SDS‑PAGE gel
and transferred onto a PVDF membrane. The membranes
were blocked with 5% non‑fat milk for 1 h at 25˚C and then
incubated with a rabbit polyclonal Nogo‑A antibody (1:2,000;
catalog no. AB5664P; Chemicon International; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc.) overnight at 4˚C. After washing with TBST
(0.05% Tween‑20), the membranes were incubated with a
goat anti‑mouse or goat anti‑rabbit IgG secondary antibody
at 4˚C (1:1,000; catalog nos. sc‑2005 or sc‑2004; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Inc.) for 1 h and then detected with ECL
reagent (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.). The blots were then
exposed to X‑ray sensitive films for 1‑5 min. Mouse anti‑rat
β ‑actin primary antibody (1:8,000; sc‑47778; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Inc.) served as the loading control.
Blots were scanned with Scanwizard (version 5.0;
ScanWizard, Inc.) and band densities (Nogo‑A and β‑action)
were measured using TotalLab software (version 1.0; Leica
Microsystems GmbH). Values for Nogo‑A were standardized
based on the intensity of β‑actin and expressed as the fold of
control.
Neurological behavior assessment. Animal health was
determined every day throughout the experiment. The rats
were subjected to neurological tests at days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28
following MCAO and treatment with saline or NEP1‑40.
Neurological deficit scores were analyzed as described previ‑
ously (25), using modified neurological severity score (mNSS).
mNSS is a composite of motor, sensory, reflex and balance tests.
Neurological function was graded on a scale of 0‑18 (normal, 0;
maximal deficit score, 18). The higher the score, the more severe
the injury. All experiments were conducted in a blinded manner.
Statistical analysis. The experiments were repeated three
times. Data are expressed as the mean ± SEM. Statistical anal‑
yses were performed using GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad
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Figure 1. Immunohistochemical staining of Nogo‑A in ischemic brain tissues. (A) Representative images of sections stained with anti‑Nogo‑A at days 1, 3,
7, 14 and 28 after MCAO (scale bar, 30 µm). (B) Quantification of the number of Nogo‑A+ cells in the ischemic brain at different time points. (C) Statistical
analysis of Nogo‑A+ cells in the contralateral striatum. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 vs. sham. MCAO, middle cerebral artery occlusion.

Software, Inc.). The data presented in Figs. 1‑3 were analyzed
using one‑way ANOVA followed by Dunnett's post hoc test.
The data presented in Figs. 4 and 5 were analyzed using
one‑way ANOVA followed by Tukey's post hoc test or two‑way
ANOVA followed by Tukey's post hoc test. The data presented
in Fig. 6 were analyzed using one‑way ANOVA followed by
Tukey's post hoc test or mixed two‑way ANOVA followed
by Tukey's post hoc test. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a
statistically significant difference.
Results
Time course of Nogo‑A immunoreactivity after MCAO.
A representative example of immunostaining for Nogo‑A
immunoreactivity in the right striatum of the sham‑operation
group (control) and on days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 after MCAO
is presented in Fig. 1A. The Nogo‑A immunoreactivity was
located primarily in the cytoplasm of oligodendrocytes (small
cell bodies and few processes) and observed predominantly in
white matter tracts, typically found in parallel rows. Compared
with the sham group, the number of Nogo‑A immunoreactive
cells was significantly elevated from day 1 to 3 post‑stroke,
then nearly returned to the control level at day 7, significantly

Figure 2. Western blot analysis of Nogo‑A in the ischemic striatum
after MCAO. (A) Nogo‑A bands in the sham group and at different
time points (days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 following MCAO) in the striatum.
(B) Semi‑quantification of the western blotting results. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01
vs. sham. MCAO, middle cerebral artery occlusion.
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Figure 3. Representative images showing LFB and Bielschowsky silver staining in sham, saline‑treated or NEP1‑40‑treated rats at day 7 after MCAO.
(A) Experimental design. Representative image of (B) LFB and (C) Bielschowsky silver staining. Quantification of (D) LFB and (E) Bielschowsky silver
staining. Scale bar, 50 µm. **P<0.01 vs. sham; #P<0.05 vs. MCAO + saline. MCAO, middle cerebral artery occlusion; LFB, Luxol fast blue; NEP1‑40, Nogo
extracellular peptide 1‑40.

increased again at day 14, but then significantly decreased
at day 28 in MCAO model rats (Fig. 1B). However, there was
no significant change in the number of Nogo‑A immunoposi‑
tive oligodendrocytes between sham and MCAO model rats in
the contralateral striatum at any time point (Fig. 1C), which
suggested that the greatest inhibitory effect of Nogo‑A may
be exerted in the white matter areas immediately adjacent to
the lesion.
Western blot analysis of Nogo‑A expression in the striatum
after MCAO. Representative bands of Nogo‑A protein in the
ischemic striatum from day 1 to day 28 after focal cerebral
ischemia and the corresponding β‑actin bands are shown in

Fig. 2A. Consistent with the immunohistochemistry find‑
ings, compared with the sham group, Nogo‑A expression was
significantly increased from day 1 to day 3 following focal
ischemia, returned to basal levels at day 7, then significantly
elevated again at day 14 and significantly decreased at day 28
(Fig. 2B). This indicated that changes in Nogo‑A expression
were time‑dependent following ischemia. However, no differ‑
ence of Nogo‑A protein was detected in the contralateral
striatum at any time point (data not shown).
Effects of NEP1‑40 on myelin repair in MCAO model rats.
To investigate the effect of Nogo‑A inhibitor NEP1‑40 on
the extent of demyelination in the white matter of MCAO
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Figure 4. Effects of NEP1‑40 on MBP expression as determined via immunohistochemistry. (A and B) Representative images of sections stained with
anti‑MBP antibody of the sham, MCAO + saline and MCAO + NEP1‑40 groups at days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 after MCAO (scale bar, 50 µm). (C) Quantification of
MBP intensity. MBP immunoreactivity in the ipsilateral striatum was decreased after MCAO from day 3 to day 28, which was notably restored by NEP1‑40
treatment. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 vs. sham or day 1; #P<0.05 vs. MCAO + saline. MCAO, middle cerebral artery occlusion; NEP1‑40, Nogo extracellular peptide
1‑40; MBP, myelin basic protein.

model rats, LFB, Bielschowsky silver staining and MBP
immunohistochemistry were performed to assess the
post‑ischemic densities of myelinated axons in the striatum
(Fig. 3A). LFB immunostaining was performed to assess the
loss of myelin in sham, saline‑treated and NEP1‑40‑treated
rats at day 7 after MCAO (Fig. 3B and D). In the sham
group, myelin exhibited a highly organized and compact
appearance. In the MCAO + saline group, brain tissues
exhibited a loose structure with disrupted morphology, and
the staining intensity was significantly reduced compared
with that in the sham group. In the MCAO + NEP1‑40
group, the morphological changes were reduced compared
with those in the saline‑treated rats, whereas the staining
intensity was significantly increased compared with that in
the MCAO + saline group.
Bielschowsky silver is a marker for axons. Enhanced
Bielschowsky silver staining has been correlated with axonal
regrowth in rodent brains following MCAO (22). Thus,
Bielschowsky silver staining was performed to assess axonal loss
(Fig. 3C and E). In the sham group, the nerve fibers around the
striatum were arranged closely and orderly. In the MCAO + saline
group, the nerve fibers were disordered, suggesting there was
white matter damage, and the staining intensity was signifi‑
cantly reduced compared with that in the sham group. NEP1‑40
treatment inhibited these MCAO‑induced effects. These data
indicated that NEP1‑40 treatment significantly reduced the
extent of both myelin and axon loss after MCAO.

MBP, a major constituent of CNS myelin, has been
used as a marker of post‑ischemic white matter injury and
repair (1). Accordingly, demyelination was also observed in
the same region of white matter by immunostaining evalua‑
tion of MBP in the present study. Representative images of
the time course of MBP staining in affected striatal tissues
of rats in the MCAO + saline and MCAO + NEP1‑40 groups
are shown in Fig. 4A and B. A number of myelinated fibers,
which were detected with the anti‑MBP antibody, were
clearly visible in the cerebral striatum of the sham group
and each fiber tract could be easily followed. By contrast,
these fibers became obscure and spaces between fiber tracts
appeared during reperfusion following MCAO. Following
NEP1‑40 administration, the extent of myelin damage was
slightly recovered in the ischemic area. The ratio of MBP
optical density on the ischemic side was also analyzed
(Fig. 4C). The average intensity of MBP immunoreactivity in
the MCAO + saline group gradually decreased from day 1 to
day 7, and marginally recovered at days 14 and 28. However,
the difference between days 14 and 28 was not statistically
significant. In addition, MBP expression was significantly
restored by NEP1‑40 treatment at days 7, 14 and 28 after
MCAO compared with the MCAO + saline group. These
results demonstrated that the myelin sheaths progressively
deteriorated after ischemia, and blocking Nogo‑A activity
partially enhanced the extent or efficiency of endogenous
remyelination.
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Figure 5. Effects of NEP1‑40 on the expression of GAP‑43 and MAP‑2 as determined via immunohistochemistry. Representative images of (A and B) GAP‑43
and (C and D) MAP‑2 expression in the ipsilateral striatum of the sham, MCAO + saline and MCAO + NEP1‑40 groups at days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 following
MCAO (scale bar, 50 µm). Quantitative analysis of (E) GAP‑43 and (F) MAP‑2 expression in the ipsilateral striatum. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 vs. sham or day 1;
#
P<0.05 vs. MCAO + saline. MCAO, middle cerebral artery occlusion; NEP1‑40, Nogo extracellular peptide 1‑40; GAP‑43, growth‑associated binding protein
43; MAP‑2, microtubule associated protein 2.

Effects of NEP1‑40 on GAP‑43 and MAP‑2 expression after
MCAO. To further confirm a possible mechanism underlying
the remyelinated effect mediated by Nogo‑A inhibition,
the expression levels of GAP‑43 and MAP‑2, which are
molecular indicators of axonal plasticity in the CNS, were
determined (13,17). GAP‑43, an important promoter of axonal
outgrowth (14), was detected via immunohistochemistry.
Representative images of GAP‑43 staining in the striatum
of the MCAO + saline and MCAO + NEP1‑40 groups are
shown in Fig. 5A and B. In the sham group, GAP‑43 +
staining was brown and present in the axons and cytoplasm
of neurons. After MCAO, GAP‑43+ staining was observed in
the ipsilateral striatum. The increase of GAP‑43+ staining was
markedly pronounced from day 1 to day 14, and declined to
a baseline level at day 28 after ischemia (Fig. 5E). Treatment
with NEP1‑40 further increased the expression of GAP‑43
at days 7, 14 and 28 after MCAO. These data indicated that the
increase in GAP‑43 expression may be closely related to injury

repair and NEP1‑40 may enhance the regenerative response in
the damaged area.
MAP‑2 is primarily associated with microtubules in the
dendrite structure and is a sensitive marker of neuronal dysfunc‑
tion (19). Thus, the expression of MAP‑2 in the striatum of the
ipsilateral hemisphere in saline‑ and NEP1‑40‑treated MCAO
model rats was also examined by immunohistochemical
staining (Fig. 5C and D). MAP‑2 immunoreactivity stained
brown was located exclusively in both the soma and dendrites
of the neuron. After MCAO, distorted and disrupted axons
alone with extensive loss of MAP‑2 immunoreactivity in the
striatum were observed, indicating that MAP‑2 was vulnerable
to ischemic injury. Quantification of the MAP‑2 average inten‑
sity was also analyzed (Fig. 5F). MAP‑2 showed a progressive
decrease from day 1 to day 3 after MCAO. After NEP1‑40
administration, the decreased level of MAP‑2 was increased
at days 7, 14 and 28 compared with the levels observed in
the saline‑treated group, but still remained lower compared
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Figure 6. Effect of NEP1‑40 administration on neurological scores.
(A) mNSS were examined in saline‑ and NEP1‑40‑treated rats at days 1, 3, 7,
14 and 28 after MCAO. (B) Histogram represents the quantification of mNSS.
*
P<0.05 and **P<0.01 vs. sham or day 1; #P<0.05 vs. MCAO + saline. MCAO,
middle cerebral artery occlusion; NEP1‑40, Nogo extracellular peptide 1‑40;
mNSS, modified neurological severity scores.

with those in the sham group. These results suggested that
Nogo‑A inhibition prevented the loss of MAP‑2+ dendrites and
decreased neuronal damage.
Administration of NEP1‑ 40 attenuates neurological
deficits following ischemic stroke. To examine the effect of
NEP1‑40 treatment on behavioral function, the saline‑ and
NEP1‑40‑treated MCAO model rats were examined using
behavioral tests. After NEP1‑40 treatment in the MCAO model
rats, neurological performance was evaluated using mNSS
at days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 after MCAO (Fig. 6). The behavior
test showed that the neurological score in the saline‑treated
group was significantly increased compared with that in the
sham group. In addition, in the MCAO + NEP1‑40 group,
neurological deficits were significantly reduced at days 7,
14 and 28 compared with those in the MCAO + saline group.
Discussion
Nogo‑A is a major factor expressed in adult CNS myelin
that mediates the inhibition of neurite regrowth and axonal
regeneration (3). It has been reported that Nogo‑A binds to
the Ng‑R to activate intracellular RhoA signaling pathways,
resulting in growth cone collapse (26,27). In the present
study, it was observed that Nogo‑A+ cells were distributed
throughout the white matter tract and primarily located in the
cytoplasm of cells with oligodendroglial morphology, which
was in agreement with a previous study (9). The localization
of Nogo‑A in oligodendrocytes was consistent with its role as
a myelin‑associated inhibitor of regenerative fiber growth and
structural plasticity.
Next, a systematical observation regarding Nogo‑A protein
after MCAO was established via immunostaining and western
blotting. Nogo‑A expression began to increase at day 1 after
MCAO, returning to the normal level at day 7. The alterations
in Nogo‑A expression during the first 7 days following isch‑
emia were consistent with a previous study (8), but the present
study did not observe the changes over a long‑term period. The
finding that Nogo‑A expression increased at the early stages
of ischemia suggested that it may serve an important role in
preventing regeneration immediately following injury. In
addition, the expression of Nogo‑A increased again at day 14

after ischemia. It was hypothesized in the current study that
this upregulation may prevent excessive axon regeneration, in
particular oligodendrocyte proliferation, in response to injury.
The expression of Nogo‑A significantly decreased at day 28,
leading to speculation that Nogo‑A may be involved in the
regulation of structural plasticity at the late phase of ischemia.
Increased Nogo‑A expression after ischemic brain lesions
can inhibit neurite outgrowth and fibroblast spouting (11),
therefore treatment targeting Nogo‑A could provide novel
therapeutic strategies for nerve regeneration and repair. In
the present study, it was found that MBP immunoreactivity
staining significantly decreased across days 1‑28 following
ischemia, indicating that myelin loss occurred at an early time
point (day 1) and advanced during ischemia. When the Nogo‑A
inhibitor was administered following MCAO, it was found that
MBP expression significantly increased at day 7 to day 28 after
MCAO, suggesting that NEP1‑40 may promote remyelination
and this protective effect occurred early at day 7 following
ischemia. A previous study conducted by Zhu et al (28) also
supported this result in ischemic neonatal rats. Other similar
studies also showed that antibodies against Nogo‑A (IN‑1)
and treatment with NEP1‑40 resulted in the formation of new
axonal connections and functional recovery (29). Nogo‑A
neutralization has been shown to improve behavioral outcomes
and reduce neuronal damage in stroke model rats (30). Taken
together, these results suggested that Nogo‑A is a potent
inhibitor of neurite growth involved in regenerative failure,
and neutralization of Nogo‑A may allow for the generation of
nerve growth and enhance structural reorganization in regions
surrounding the lesions. However, the underlying molecular
mechanism remains to be elucidated. After cerebral ischemia,
post‑acute brain plasticity evolved as an important mechanism
to maintain brain function (31,32). To investigate whether the
enhanced regenerative processes mediated by Nogo‑A inhibi‑
tion were associated with post‑traumatic plasticity, the effect
of the myelin inhibitor NEP1‑40 on MAP‑2 and GAP‑43,
which are key markers of neuronal plasticity proteins (13,17),
were determined.
GAP‑43 is an intracellular membrane‑associated phos‑
phoprotein that is closely related to synaptic plasticity, axonal
regeneration and neural sprouting (33). Studies have shown
that in the early stage of nervous system development, GAP‑43
content is increased in the neuronal cytoplasm (33,34). As
the brain develops, GAP‑43 expression gradually decreases;
however, when brain injury occurs, its expression increases
again until brain injury is repaired (14,35‑36). Therefore,
GAP‑43 is regarded as an important marker for investigating
nerve growth, development and repair. The findings of the
current study revealed that GAP‑43+ cells stained brown
were present in the cytoplasm of neurons and were expressed
at low levels in the brains of the sham group. After MCAO,
the expression of GAP‑43 in the ischemic striatum continu‑
ously increased from day 1 to day 14, then decreased to a
baseline level at day 28. This observation coincided with a
previous finding that the expression of GAP‑43 in rat hippo‑
campal neurons increases at the early phase of hypoxia (37).
Furthermore, changes in the expression of GAP‑43 have been
found to be consistent with synapse formation over time (38),
suggesting that GAP‑43 may be involved in events such as
axonal outgrowth and the process of myelin repair. Additional
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previous studies have found further evidence for the notable
role of GAP‑43 in plasticity by demonstrating that increased
GAP‑43 synthesis is correlated with axonal remodeling
and behavioral recovery (39‑41). Additionally, in transgenic
mice, overexpression of GAP‑43 has been observed to lead
to the spontaneous formation of new synapses and enhanced
neuronal sprouting (42). The elevated expression of GAP‑43
caused by ischemia in the early phase of MCAO may restore
a microenvironment permissive for neuronal survival. As the
time following injury increases, GAP‑43 expression gradually
decreases in the injured area, leading to the speculation that
restored oligodendrocytes, decreased injured axons and myelin
debris at the late stage of ischemia may in turn reduce GAP‑43
expression. These findings support the fact that GAP‑43
expression occurs during periods of accelerated spontaneous
recovery and returns to baseline as recovery plateaus (38).
Although ischemic injury can enhance GAP‑43 expression to
initiate a self‑protection compensatory mechanism to a certain
extent, this effect fails to fully repair the damaged myelin.
Notably, in the present study GAP‑43 expression significantly
increased on days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 after NEP1‑40 administra‑
tion compared with that of saline‑treated rats, which suggested
that Nogo‑A inhibition may have marked effects on white
matter plasticity, and the repair of plasticity damage may be a
novel mechanism of regeneration.
MAP‑2 is a static structural protein, localized in neuronal
somata and dendrites, that is necessary along with other
cytoskeletal proteins to maintain neuroarchitecture (43,44).
Previous investigations revealed dynamic functions for
MAP‑2 in the plasticity of neurons and synaptic activity.
MAP‑2 has been shown to be vulnerable to ischemic injury,
and it is primarily speculated to be a specific marker of
regeneration of axons and dendrites (45‑49). In the present
study, MAP‑2 immunoreactivity was widely localized in the
soma and dendrites of neurons, which had a smooth, regular
appearance in the sham‑operated control rats. After ischemia,
the pattern of white matter in the MAP‑2‑stained sections
showed a rough, globular appearance, indicating that ischemia
induced damage to myelinated fiber tracts. The expression
of MAP‑2 was clearly reduced at day 1, reached a minimum
at day 3 and slightly increased from day 7 to day 28, although
the differences between days 7, 14 and 28 were not statistically
significant. The loss of MAP‑2 immunostaining during the
early initial phase of cerebral ischemia indicated the collapse
of cytoskeletal proteins and axonal disconnection. Despite the
late partial increase in MAP‑2, the expression failed to reach
the levels observed in the sham group, suggesting that the
intrinsic recovery mechanism was limited. NEP1‑40 admin‑
istration increased the expression of MAP‑2+ dendrites in the
damaged area and rescued neuronal survival. Increased and
sustained MAP‑2 expression may be an additional mechanism
of overcoming myelin inhibition of axonal outgrowth. It is
highly possible that the adaptive nature of the CNS environ‑
ment mediated by Nogo‑A inhibition may heighten structural
plasticity and facilitate the process of axonal regeneration to
some extent. However, the mechanism by which it changes in
the MCAO model rat remains unknown.
In conclusion, the present data demonstrated that Nogo‑A
was localized in CNS myelin in a manner that was consis‑
tent with its described function as a neurite growth inhibitor.
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Moreover, the alterations in Nogo‑A expression at different
time points after MCAO and its potential role in regeneration
were explored. Finally, it was revealed that NEP1‑40 treatment
at relevant time points post‑injury may contribute to recovery
and repair, most likely through compensatory increased levels
of GAP‑43 and MAP‑2, which are speculated to be associ‑
ated with brain plasticity. However, the precise mechanisms
underlying the beneficial effects of Nogo‑A inhibition in
the presented experimental stroke model require further
exploration.
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